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JENNINGS INDUSTRIES LTD.

Defendant



CORAM:	Asche J.



REASONS FOR JUDGMENT

(Delivered the 1st day of April 1987)



On the 7th day of March 1984 the plaintiff, while in the course of his employment with the defendant fell from a catwalk between two ablution blocks sustaining injury.
The catwalk or elevated walkway led to two demountable toilet blocks but did not completely do so.	There was an exposed space between the walkway blocks and that fell away to ground level approximately 1.5 metres below where a large pile of broken form work, concrete droppings and pieces of


reinforced rod work were lying.	The plaintiff, travelling on the walkway at a time of heavy rain, slipped and fell into this open space and sustained injuries.

By writ filed on 29 April 1985 the plaintiff sought damages against the defendant alleging that it was negligent in failing to provide a safe system of work and safe facilities for work.

The defendant in its defence, denied negligence and persisted in that denial until the conclusion of the plaintiff's case before me.	At the conclusion of the plaintiff's case the defendant admitted liability.	The case then proceeded to an assessment of damages.

At the commencement of the plaintiff's case leave was sought to make one amendment to the particulars of injuries appearing at paragraph 9 of the Statement of Claim. Sub-paragraph 7 of paragraph 9 had alleged "depressive nervous reaction".	By leave the plaintiff amended that to "hysterical conversion reaction".	This has some significance when the question of any psychological damage sustained by the plaintiff comes to be considered.

The plaintiff says that after slipping and falling down on to the debris below he managed to climb up and he says that he realised his	hand was "a little bit heavy".
Apparently he was going to continue working but a fellow workmate told him that he had a lot of blood on his face and he was persuaded to go to hospital.	He says that he then did not remember anything for some time after that and apparently he fell asleep or lost consciousness.	He was admitted to hospital and his recollection is that his lip and his hip were stitched and attention was given to the left wrist.	This is confirmed by various medical reports.
He said that he had pain all over his body but mostly in his hand.	His wrist was in plaster and was painful.	His wrist remained in plaster for about four months.	He had to return to hospital to have another operation on the wrist.		He says that he had pains at the base of his neck and in his back, he had difficult in sleeping, difficulty in turning his head and a lot of headaches.	He also had dizzy spells.		Some physiotherapy was prescribed for his wrist injury but he says that he could not carry out these exercises.

Although the plaintiff has some scarring on the lip and the upper left hip this does not appear to worry him and cosmetically is of no consequence for a man of his age.	The scar on the lip is not in any way repulsive. His present situation is that he still gets headaches and he says:


"Sometimes my back goes bad, it takes me a couple of days, I go bad and after I'm right for quite a while, so I don't call that a problem."
He says that his present problems are dizziness and the left hand and he says:


"I know my hand is weak.	It never be like it was, but slowly, slowly, I do the work with my right hand and I give less work to the left hand.	That's all there is for me left to do."


He speaks of his current problem of dizziness or as he describes it "clouding", "my head gets cloudy".

On the physical side there seems to be general agreement by doctors called both for the plaintiff and for the defendant as to the extent of the plaintiff's injuries. I note from the report of Mr. Schmidt, the treating orthopaedic surgeon, Exhibit "H"

"Mr Doupis was admitted under the orthopaedic service on 7/3/84.	He is a 39 (sic)year old divorced Greek Orthodox male employed by Jennings. On the morning of admission he slipped in the toilet landing on his left side.

Injuries identified at the Royal Darwin Hospital on 7/3/84 were
	A displaced fracture of his left distal radius and ulna (Colles).


	A laceration to the left upper lip measuring approximately 2.Scms.


	A dirty laceration to the left hip over the iliac crest in its mid portion.


Initial treatment included debridement and suture to the laceration to the lip and left hip.	A closed manipulation of the wrist was performed with satisfactory position on recheck xray.	He had no specific complaints of pain in the neck, low back
and there were no complaints of numbness or tingling in any of the extremities.	On discharge from hospital there was no evidence of any sensory change in the left hand.

The patient returned to hospital 15/3/84 because of inflammation at the hip laceration site.	It was necessary to remove the sutures from the hip because of a superficial wound infection which was treated with local dressings and antibiotics.

When seen on 16/3/84 his facial sutures had been removed, his hip was being treated with dressing changes.	His plaster was intact without evidence of neurovascular deficit and his xray was satisfactory.	On 23.3.84 he remained neurovascularly intact with some discomfort of thumb movement.		The xrays showed satisfactory position.		His hip laceration was healing slowly with dressing changes.	By 30/3/84 his Colles fracture was essentially unchanged on xray.	He was however complaining of some mild median nerve symptoms while in the plaster at this time with required observation only.	On this occasion he complained of some mild mid line tenderness over the spinal region of thoracic vertebra 6.	There was still no complaints of neck or low back pain at this time.		He missed his appointment scheduled for 6/4/84.

On 13/4/84 he was seen in the fracture clinic at the Royal Darwin Hospital complaining of cervical and thoracic spine pain as well as persisting median nerve symptoms in the wrist.	The plaster was removed 5 days later and he had marked tenderness in the region of the fracture.	Because of this tenderness he was reimmobilised in plaster until 11/5/84 following which he was sent off for physiotherapy.

I had hoped that his median nerve symptomatology would decrease following removal of the plaster.  By 29/5/84 however he had persisting pain and numbness in the thumb index and long finger with demonstrable weakness of the intrinsic muscles of the thumb.	Sensory change existed in the median nerve distribution consistent with a persisting carpal tunnel syndrome.	Due to the marked weakness I proceeded to a carpal tunnel release performed on 5/6/84.	Findings at that time ·showed mild synovitis and a moderately tight flexor retinaculum with no gross changes in the median nerve.	The ulna nerve was identified and traced distally and found slightly tight in Guion's canal.	This nerve
was decompressed distally.	Post operatively he was
immobilised in a splint for one week and had his sutures removed at the 2 week mark.

At this point in time he noted that the night discomfort and numbness was improving.	He felt that his feeling in the thumb was almost normal. There was still complaints of numbness in the long finger and clinical examination showed that the thumb numbness was less and long finger numbness about the same as before the operation.		My impression at that time was that because of his improved symptoms in his thumb he would go on to have a good prognosis with eventual resolution of the symptoms in his hand."


Mr Schmidt points out that the age of the plaintiff given in his report is a typographical error and should be
49 not 39.	Mr Johnstone's report says, inter alia:-



"On 7/3/84 Mr Doupis was in the employment of Jennings.	As he made his way to the toilet, during heavy rain, he slipped and fell landing on a conglomeration of half bricks and scrap steel.	He sustained the following injuries, (1) a laceration of the left upon lip, (2) a laceration in the left hip region and (3) fractures of the lower end of the left Radius and left Ulnar Styloid Process.  (He also thinks that he injured the left side of his head but he is uncertain about this.)	He was admitted to the Royal Darwin Hospital, the
lacerations were dealt with and the fracture of the
left Radius reduced and immobilised.	He was discharged three days after admission.			The laceration of the lip healed satisfactorily but that of the left hip became infected and did not heal until 6/4/84.		The plaster cast on the left forearm was changed on 18/4/84 then removed on 11/5/84.	He attended for physiotherapy.	He had numbness of the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd digits of the left hand.	A carpal tunnel release was carried out on 5/6/84.	At the same time the ulnar Nerve was decompressed in Guion's Canal.	Local  anaesthetic was injected around the Ulnar Styloid Process on 12/11/84 with marked relief.	An Arthrogram was performed and was considered to be normal apart from the ununited fracture of the Styloid Process. This was excised during January 1985.		This did not relieve his pain.	A Stellate Ganglion Block was
next performed without relief.	He has had no further treatment."

The plaintiff was born on 29 July 1934.
Consequently he is now 52 years old and at the time of the accident was 49.	He was born in Greece and had no schooling during the war years and his formal education commenced at the age of 12 and ceased at the age of 14.

He left school at 14 and worked as a general farm labourer in Greece until 1955 when he came to Australia where he has lived ever since.	For the next 19 years or so and until the accident he gives a history of almost continuous employment as a labourer but with a great deal of use of trucks and machinery usually in the more remote parts of Australia.	He seems to have travelled over most of Australia working in mining or tunnelling and using various machinery.	He speaks of tunnelling with the Hydro Electric Commission in Tasmania, gold mining near Kalgoorlie, truck driving at the Northwest Cape, operating machines at Harnersley, Port Hedland and Mount Newman.	About 1969 he was working as a dredge operator in Darwin and then he went as a truck driver to West Irian.	On his return he worked on the Sydney Eastern Suburbs railway line, then back to Darwin, then Bougainville, then Pinjarra, Roebourne and Dampier.	He returned to Darwin, then back to Sydney, then to Melbourne on the Underground Railway project.	He returned to Darwin in 1980, did some labouring work which also involved truck
driving at Jabiru, then at Groote Eylandt.	He then worked at Snake Bay with barges, then to Yulara first as a labourer and then as a fork lift driver.	In 1983 he came back to Darwin.	He did some casual work and in 1984 he commenced working for the defendant.

He has had two marriages, the first ending in divorce, the second in separation.	He has three children by his first marriage aged now 14, 16 and 17.	Very little evidence was given about this and all that I can assume is that they are not now dependent on him.

Between various periods at work he would take time off and have a holiday.	He says proudly that he has never been out of work unless he wanted to be.	He has nevertheless had some periods on unemployment benefits and he did have one period out of work due to an accident in 1979 in Melbourne for which he received $20,000-00 by way of lump sum workers' compensation.	The injury was to his back but he seems to have made a full recovery after a holiday in Greece and then Darwin to escape the cold weather which he did not like.	In any event he returned to the workforce and back to the sort of heavy duties he was engaged in previously.

The picture I get from this background and from my observation of the witness himself is of a hard worker,
tough and independent, prepared to work in harsh conditions and proud of his strength and capacity to work.	It seems no part of his philosophy to save money, but rather to work and then take time off to spend it.	This is not said in any critical fashion but rather to emphasize his general approach to life and his confidence of his own capacity to find work whenever he wants it.	My impression of him in the witness box is that he has been throughout his life one who lives from day to day and takes no thought of the morrow.
No doubt in the last few years he may have understood in theory that he might one day be too old to do the sort of work he was doing, but in my view he never really took in the idea, and certainly never seems to have considered saving or investing.

He says that he still wants to return to work but with his dizzy spells and the injury to his left wrist, it is not possible to do so.	He did return to work before his last operation and he spent 5 days working for the defendant, and that he says was the same sort of work as before but not handling a jack hammer or heavy things.	He says that he "pressed himself a little" but he began to feel dizzy and to feel pain in his hand and he had to cease work. He had his second operation in January 1985 and says he tried to get work again with the defendant, but Mr Schmidt had suggested only light duties and there was no work of this nature available.	He says that he went many times to
find work with the defendant but they could not find him anything suitable because of the requirement of light duties.	He sought employment through the Commonwealth Employment Service and says that he could find nothing suitable.		He says that he believes he is getting better and that he wants to return to employment.	He still has trouble with his back at times but he says:

"Sometimes my back goes bad, it takes a couple of days, I go bad and after I'm right for a while, so I don't call that a problem".


He says he still gets dizzy spells and that his left hand is still weak and he says that he is trying to do more with his right hand all the time.	He does seem concerned about the fact that he finds it hard to use his left hand.	Asked about his intentions for the future he said:


"I'm going to try to find some work, that's it, because the work is a healthy thing to the working man and if - if I stop I won't be healthy enough. Like it's one thing you learn - it's the one thing I learn in my life that's what I should have all the time - work.	Make me strong, spend my time all day, and go back to the pub and have a couple of beers, things like that.	That's what sort of a life I like".


He says that he is going to find something light and build up a little.
I have set out this evidence at some length because there is a positive assertion made here by the defendant that the plaintiff is malingering or exaggerating his injury.	For this assertion the	defendant relies upon the evidence of two orthopaedic surgeons Mr Schmidt and Mr Gray, and a psychiatrist, Dr Shoulder.

Mr Schmidt is the orthopaedic surgeon who first treated him.	He says "As far as permanent disability he has been left with a good range of motion in the left wrist, some pain and numbness which after one year is unlikely to improve.	It has been my impression all along that Jim has really given up thoughts of going back to work to his job and is expecting a large payout from the insurance company. I have found Jim a complex problem and have tried virtually everything to get him back into the work force." Mr Schmidt concedes that the plaintiff did not say anything to him about having given up thoughts about getting back to his job and Mr Schmidt could not recall the plaintiff ever mentioning a payout from the insurance company.	Mr Schmidt again saw the plaintiff a few days before the trial commenced.	He says that he felt his range of motion in the left arm was "almost normal and equal to the other side".
He says that he tried to find some cause for pain out of proportion for what he could see.


He makes the point that on the earlier occasions the plaintiff had complained of numbness in the hand rather than pain although he did mention sensitivity in the hand on the most recent occasion.

Mr Schmidt frankly acknowledges some frustration with the plaintiff.	He says:


"He has just been a frustration all the way along because he had not responded to any of the treatment.	He has not tried in my opinion, to get back into the workforce despite sort of talking to him about it; and in comparison with most Calles fractures		he's had a good result."


The second orthopaedic surgeon who saw the plaintiff at the request of the defendant was a Mr Gray. Unfortunately Mr Gray has suffered a severe stroke and could not be called to give evidence.	However his report of 6 May 1985 was admitted into evidence with the consent of the plaintiff's counsel.		Mr Gray noted the plaintiff's history as having sustained an accident on 7th March 1984 resulting in lacerations to the skin of the upper left side of the lip, and above the left hip area of a fracture of the left wrist involving the lower left radius and the left ulnar styloid process.	The radial fracture was comminuted and slightly displaced.	He noted that the lip and hip lacerations had healed although there had been some temporary infection of the hip laceration.	He noted the
complications occurring as back and neck pain, left median nerve symptoms, non-union of the fracture of the left ulnar styloid process and headaches.	He noted the further treatment as follows:-


"l.		The left flexor retinaculum was divided on 5/6/84, to decompress the left median nerve at the wrist.	As well, the left ulnar nerve was released as it passed through the canal of Guyon.	The left wrist was immobilised in a splint two weeks following this procedure.
Apparently this procedure partially relieved the median nerve symptoms in the left hand.

	In mid-January 1985, the ununited left ulnar styloid process was excised.	Prior to this procedure, injection of the area with local anaesthetic had relieved the pain on the ulnar side of the left wrist.	The operation did not relieve his symptoms.


	Stellate ganglion block (left side of neck) was performed in an attempt to relieve the left wrist and left hand symptoms.	I do not know the date on which this procedure was performed.	It did not relieve his symptoms."



Mr Gray then noted that the plaintiff still offered symptoms of continual headaches, continual neck pain and limited neck movements, left hand numbness and left wrist pain.

On examination Mr Gray noted:-


"Examination of his cervical spine showed that active flexion, extension and rotation to the left appeared slightly limited and caused a complaint of pain which he localised to the mid-thoracic area, not to the cervical area.	Rotation to the right appeared quite normal.	He complained of tenderness
to skin movement only over the upper cervical spine and around the mid-thoracic spine area.	I could feel no muscle spasm in his neck.

Examination of his left wrist showed that there was no deformity and no swelling.	He demonstrated a full range of left wrist movement, including pronation and supination.		He did complain of some pain at the ulnar side of the left wrist on full pronation and supination and also complained of some pain all around the left wrist at the extremes of the other movements.	He claimed to have a decrease of light touch sensation throughout the whole of the left hand and also on the radial side of the left forearm.

I viewed xrays of his left wrist and his cervical spine.	The wrist xrays show that he has had a slightly displaced and comminuted left lower radial fracture which has united in good position.	There has been non-union of the fracture of the left ulnar styloid process.	The xrays of the cervical spine show the presence of old degenerative changes at the C5-C6 and C6-C7 levels.	These cervical spine changes have obviously been present for a long period of time.•


Mr Gray's conclusions were:-


"In summary, from an Orthopaedic point of view, I can find no reason why the effects of the fall on 7/3/84 should prevent Mr Doupis from returning to work.	At this stage he has a minor left wrist disability due to this fall.	I gained the strong impression that some non-organic factor is operating here.	I believe that a Psychiatric opinion regarding this aspect should be obtained."


Based on the conclusions of these two competent orthopaedic surgeons it is the defendant's case that no physical condition now prevents the plaintiff from returning to work.	However Mr Gray does concede the possibility, indeed he has a "strong impression", that there is some
non-organic factor.
So far as any psychiatric condition is concerned
•
the defendant called a psychiatrist Dr Shoulder.	Dr

Shoulder was quite emphatic.	He was firmly of the view that the plaintiff was malingering.


Dr Shoulder looked in some detail into the plaintiff's background and upbringing.	He noted that the plaintiff was friendly and co-operative and gesticulated with both hands in a comfortable and easy fashion.	He noted the plaintiff's complaints of pain and numbness in the left wrist, of headaches, "nerves" and difficulty in sleeping.	Dr Shoulder conducted a physical as well as a psychiatric examination.
Dr Shoulder came to the following conclusions in his report dated 20 May 1985:-

"Orthopaedically he would appear to have less impairment than he claims.		An orthopaedic specialist will be able to adequately specify the limits of his disability.	My suspicion is that there is only a small difficulty at the most.

Psychiatrically, he does not suffer a neurotic or psychotic process.	This is not a case of a Conversion Neurosis.	He probably suffers  an immature personality disorder which is of life-long duration and a consequence of his early childhood experiences and in no way related to his alleged accident.	I believe, given the variation of is presentation and the discrepancy between his claims and what can be objectively observed, that he is in fact consciously fabricating his symptoms.	I am not able to support any claim for compensation that he might make.
With regard to prognosis and work potential he seems determined to maintain his facade of invalidism and therefore the prognosis for him is poor.	In reality I believe that he is very able to return to quite a wide range of work and from the look of his hands he is indeed doing so."
Regarding the last sentence I must say that I would not myself be prepared to draw any conclusions from the state of the plaintiff's hands (which were shown to me) and there is certainly no evidence before me that the plaintiff has been working.

In the witness box Dr Shoulder held strongly to the opinions he had expressed in his report.	Although he had not used the word "malingering" in that report he was quite prepared to adopt the term when it was put to him in cross examination.

Dr Shoulder was extensively cross examined on this opinion.	I think I can best summarise the result of the cross-examination by saying that Dr Shoulder basically relied upon his own experience rather than applying various tests to determine if the plaintiff was malingering.	On the positive side he was convinced that there was no "conversion re-action" and no anxiety or depression.	Obviously he also relied on the view that orthopaedically the plaintiff appeared to have less impairment that he claimed.	Subject to those matters Dr Shoulder was not to be drawn into a detailed list of tests for malingering although when it was put to him that he had taken only certain matters into account he replied:


"I daresay I took many more things into account also."
I assume that Dr Shoulder was also influenced by his observation that at the commencement of his interview with the plaintiff, the plaintiff held his left arm close into his side whereas later there was much freer movement of that limb.

Ultimately however, as I have already mentioned, it seems to me that Dr Shoulder was relying on a more general assessment based upon his experience, rather than individual tests.	I don't think that in the end Dr Shoulder was suggesting that anything the plaintiff said to him or anything in the plaintiff's history could not have been said or done or experienced by a person who was not malingering. Perhaps the position of Dr Shoulder can be best summed up in the answer to the question

"What are normal tests for malingering?".

He answered

"It's one of those conclusions one comes to after considering the entirety of the information and weighing up in what way symptoms presented seem understandable in ordinary terms; understandable to medicine, surgery and psychiatry."


On the plaintiff's side however, and appreciating that counting heads is a most undesirable method of assessing evidence, he was equally able to rely upon a general surgeon, a neuro-surgeon and a psychiatrist to
support the case that his condition was genuine, or at least genuinely felt, and not that of a malingerer.

I have already referred to Mr Johnstone's report. At the end of his report Mr Johnstone set out this opinion:


"There is no residual disability in respect of the left upper lip and the left hip.	The actual disablement in respect of the left wrist and hand is 13% of the upper extremity but if you take into consideration the absolute weakness of the grip of the left hand and the wasting of the left forearm the disability attributable to tne left arm is empirically 30% of the left upper extremity.	I am not competent to express an opinion about his headache or the 'bel indifference' described by the psychiatrist.	I do not think that this man will improve physically equally I do not think that he will deteriorate.	The outcome after a settlement would be interesting to observe."


Although the last sentence of that report might convey some cynicism about the plaintiff's complaints that was negated by Mr Johnstone's evidence because Mr Johnstone said that he had no reservations about the plaintiff so far as his presentation to him was concerned.	He said:

"I thought he presented in perfectly genuine fashion.	He didn't seem to be overdoing things or anything like that.•


His explanation of the remark at the end of his report was that he would just like to see whether he was right or wrong (presumably in his opinion that the plaintiff would neither improve nor deteriorate).
Two reports from a Mr Yaksich a neurosurgeon were admitted by consent but Mr Yaksich did not give evidence. Mr Yaksich recites the general injuries and the history.
His report on 11 July 1985 contained the following remarks:-




"ON EXAMINATION

There was some generalised loss of power in the whole of the left upper limb and the left triceps jerk was slightly reduced.	Sensation was also diminished in the median nerve in the left hand with some patchy sensory loss in the left forearm.

Plain films of the cervical spine showed some degenerative change at CS/6 andC6/7 levels.

When he was reviewed on 7/11/84 he also complained of occipital neuralgia type headaches and there was a decreased range of movement with tenderness present in the neck muscles.

I considered that this man had several problems in his left upper limb; there was a carpal tunnel compression which had been relieved but he had been left with some residual symptoms.
There were also degenerative changes in his cervical spine, limiting neck movement and causing occipital neuralgia type headaches.	This is likely to be related to his fall into the trench in which he sustained fairly significant injuries and he was advised to continue with physiotherapy and swim on a daily basis to improve his neck and shoulder girdle muscle tone."


Mr Yaksich saw the plaintiff again on some other occasions:- his second report does not specifically state how many, but says that he was last seen on 5 March 1986. Mr Yaksich says:
At that time his symptoms were still continuing and my assessment regarding his work disability was the same as previously."



His conclusion in his second report of 4 November
1986 is




"I would regard him as being permanently disabled for the purpose of returning to heavy work such as plant operating but if lighter work was available to him then it may be possible for him to engage in gainful employment again although there would be continuing pain in the left hand area which may be aggravated by some activities."


In the area of psychiatry Dr Wahr was called on behalf of the plaintiff.	His report recites the history, and comments on the number of medical procedures which the plaintiff underwent.	His conclusion is that the plaintiff -


"is suffering from hysterical conversion reaction which has developed following the initial accident on 7 March 1984 following which he did have a displaced fracture and lacerations and he subsequently underwent a further series of procedures".


He remarked that the plaintiff:



"did not appear to have been treated for his psychiatric problems which developed clearly after the accident and further surgery which has proved to be of no benefit has been carried out on this man on several occasions, confirming to him that he is damaged and traumatized."
'
Dr Wahr was of the opinion that the plaintiff
should be treated by a psychiatrist for the hysterical conversion re-action, but he was very pessimistic about the result.	As I follow his evidence, he felt that the hysterical conversion re-action having developed would probably remain.	In his report he said:


"I feel that if he is treated now there is some chance of rehabilitation but if he is not treated or his response to treatment is poor then I feel the likelihood that his ability to be rehabilitated into the work force is negligible."


He felt nevertheless that it would be in the plaintiff's overall interest to reduce ongoing conflicts even if his condition had become chronic.

In his evidence Dr Wahr was just as emphatic as Dr Shoulder but in the opposite direction.	The question was put and directly to him -


Question:		"Is there any truth in your view that this man is - and I suppose this is a suggestion of simulation - but with his representing himself as having this damaged arm for the prospect of getting some large amount of money from the insurance company."

Answer:	"No.n

Dr Wahr's assessment was that in physical terms the left arm was 20% to 30% damaged but the plaintiff's perception was that it was 70% damaged; and Dr Wahr said
"This is a genuinely held perception and the loss
/§	of function that he experiences is genuinely held as a result of this."


He was asked whether the plaintiff's presentation gave him any reason to think that there were any inconsistencies which would lead him to disbelieve him and he replied "No".

In summary, Dr Wahr took the view that the plaintiff was a simple man, that he had sustained an injury which had apparently necessitated a number of surgical or medical procedures thereafter, that he had gradually come to the view that these procedures were unsuccessful and that there could be no improvement to what he regarded as a 70% loss of the function of his left arm.	In Dr Wahr's opinion this view of the plaintiff had become chronic and there was little chance that he could be persuaded from it in future. Like Dr Shoulder, Dr Wahr ultimately fell back on his own professional experience as the basis of his opinion.	In cross examination he was asked:


Question:


Answer:
 
"But there is a physiological explanation for the fact that he's got a damaged arm, he had a fractured wrist.

Yes, but I have said that the surgical opinions, as I understand, are that his true physical limitations, based on organic grounds is about 20%; his perception is that of 70%.
This is what he believes.
Question
•

Answer: Question:
Answer:
 at	id he	ay to you tha.t enableio you t.o say that he perceives his arm has been 70% traumatised.

Well that is my clinical judgment

Did he say anything to you about his perception of how bad his arm was.

The general tenor of the examinations, both a year ago and yesterday, was that it was significantly traumatised."



Later Dr Wahr referred again to the question of clinical judgment by saying:-


"There comes a time when an expert witness says 'in my experience, in my clinical judgment, this is how I see this situation'.	Now His Honour may accept that or reject that but you are asking me now to define my clinical judgment."


Dr Wahr, therefore, was saying, as I understand him, that the result of the hysterical conversion reaction of the plaintiff was that, while his arm was physically disabled to something like 20%, the plaintiff had a fixed and probably unshakable belief, that the extent of damage was about 70% and that belief was genuine in the plaintiff.

Dr Shoulder, on the other hand, was saying equally emphatically that the plaintiff was malingering in the sense that he was deliberately exaggerating his symptoms for the purpose of gaining greater damages; although Dr Shoulder was prepared to say that the malingering itself might cause a
	chronic condition in the sense that it "gets them into a particular habitual lifestyle which is difficult to relinquish over night."


One of the factors which Dr Wahr relied upon in his diagnosis was the presence of a condition described as "Bel Indifference".	Now it is fair to say Dr Wahr did not say that the presence of Bel Indifference was essential to his diagnosis.	He regarded it as very strong affirmative evidence.

A great deal of cross examination was directed to both psychiatrists on this question of Bel Indifference.	So far as I can conclude from a description that gave rise to a number of definitions and examples on both sides, the term implies a substantial degree of lack of concern for something that is perhaps very obvious - and I take that from a remark of Dr. Shoulder.	Again, so far as I can comprehend, Dr Wahr is saying that this symptom was manifested by the plaintiff's lack of concern about the injury to his arm despite his belief it was 70% traumatised. Dr Shoulder, on the other hand, says that he observed no such manifestation from the plaintiff, and indeed there would not be such manifestation, for the plaintiff was malingering.
		I think that in this area both counsel and psychiatrists became somewhat blinded by the conflict and in the end I am unable to come to any conclusion as to whether or not the plaintiff had such a condition, or whether or not

such a condition had any relevance to the extent of his injuries.	I repeat that ultimately that both psychiatrists fell back on a position, which was perfectly understandable, that what they concluded was the result of their clinical judgment based on their experience.

I say at once that there was nothing lacking in the qualifications, experience or expertise of any of the six medical witnesses to suggest I could or should thereby reject their evidence.	All were highly qualified, and all had an obvious depth of professional experience.	Equally plainly, and as one would expect, the reports and evidence emanating from them came in each case after a careful examination of the plaintiff and a conscientious assessment of him derived from a vast depth of professional knowledge.

"Experto credite•, said Virgil; carefully limiting himself to the singular.	"Expertis credite" is a more difficult maxim to sustain.

However, on reflection, it seems that there is a greater substratum of agreement at least on the question of physical injury than might at first seem likely.	All four
surgeons concur in an assessment of some residual injury in the left arm as a result of the accident.	Mr Gray says, "at this stage" (i.e. the date of his report 6/5/85) "he has a minor left wrist disability due to this fall".	"Later he may develop degenerative changes in the left radio-carpal joint as a result of the radial fracture.	I cannot say with any certainty how severe these changes will become or how soon they will occur."	Mr Gray does suggest some
"non-organic factor" may be present.


Mr Johnstone, assesses "empirically" an overall disability of 30% in the left arm.

Mr Yaksich finds "some generalised loss of power in the whole of the left upper limb", that his symptoms were continuing and he would be permanently disabled for heavy work.

Mr Schmidt considered the plaintiff a "complex problem" and concluded that, "As far as permanent disability he has been left with a good range of motion in the left wrist, some pain and numbness which after one year is unlikely to improve."

The summary of the extent of the injury to the left wrist and its effect upon the left arm can commence with an agreement among the surgeons of at least some residual
disability that ranges from "minor"	(l.r Gray, - who however suggests a possibility of later degenerative changes), "some pain and numbness unlikely to improve• (Mr Schmidt), "some generalised loss of power" (Mr Yaksich) and "empirically" an overall disability of 30% (Mr Johnstone).

Assuming for the moment that the plaintiff is giving a genuine account of his symptoms and not malingering I would accept the assessment of Mr Johnstone on what he calls the empirical basis; by which I take him to mean that by adding together the pain and the physical symptoms the disability for practical purposes was 30%.	On the assumption I make above it seems to me that neither Mr Gray now Mr Yaksich would disagree too widely with that assessment.	Mr Yaksich considered him permanently disabled for heavy work.

One cannot speculate too closely about just what percentage of disability Mr Gray would call "minor", but it is reasonable to expect that he would not disagree with something in the range of 20-30%.	Mr Schmidt, I think, would disagree.	He considered that any weakness in the hand would not be the result of a Calles fracture and his assessment was that "If you considered that he had a complete median nerve paralysis or division, then I think that's somewhere in 8 percent of the loss of the use of the upper extremity."		But Mr Schmidt considered the plaintiff a
"complex problem" because Mr Schmidt could himself find little physical basis for his complaints.	He does concede that he told the plaintiff that his wrist was not getting any better although I appreciate that that was said in the context of trying to get the plaintiff back into the work force, and I don't take that as a suggestion of a serious disability because that is obviously not what Mr Schmidt believed.	However his assessment that the plaintiff "was just very different from the average patient with a Colles fracture of minimum severity" does suggest that if Mr Schmidt was wrong to attribute this to the plaintiff's attitude, as Mr Schmidt saw it, of giving up then there were other explanations consistent with the assessment of Mr Johnstone and Mr Yaksich; again on the basis that the plaintiff was genuine in his description of the symptoms.

So far as back pain is concerned the plaintiff himself makes little of this and I am not persuaded that any back pain he suffers is as a result of his injuries from this accident.	Mr Gray noted "old degenerative changes at the CS-C6 and C6 and C7 levels" and commented that they had obviously been present for a long period of time.	Although Mr Yaksich thought that the degenerative changes in the cervical spine limiting the neck movement and causing occipital neuralgia type headaches were likely to be related to the injury it is equally consistent with the earlier injury.	However I do not thereby discount the headaches and
dizziness of which the plaintiff complains and which are still continuing which on the evidence came on only after the later injury and on the probabilities were caused by it. The extent of those headaches is of course another matter.

That brings one to a central point of the case to determine whether the plaintiff was in fact malingering.	To the question posed by Alexander Pope, "Who shall decide when doctors disagree?", the answer, in law, is the Court.	And the answer must come from an assessment of all the evidence including as an important factor the Court's own assessment of the witness.	If there are psychological tests to determine whether a patient is malingering then, assuming that a proper basis for their validity had been established by evidence, the Court would most certainly have to consider the results of those tests.	But, as I have pointed out, neither psychiatrist put their views on any such basis.
Both, in the ultimate fell back on their own professional assessment based on their professional experience.	In those circumstances I am in no way precluded, and indeed am bound to take into account my own assessment of the plaintiff as I observed him in the witness box; though giving due weight to the psychiatric opinions put forward.

My assessment of the plaintiff is favourable.	In my observation of him in the witness box I did not see anything to suggest that he was being otherwise than honest
in his evidence.	If he was malingering, it was indeed, a very subtle form of malingering, because he emphasised that he greatly desired to return to work.	He did not appear to suggest that he was incapacitated permanently and gave every indication of a man most eager to obtain such work as one of his experience could do.	I do not believe that he was endeavouring to deceive the Court when he told the Court that work was a healthy thing and that he wanted to obtain it.	He did not, in my view, appear to be exaggerating his complaints.	For instance, when speaking of his back pains he indicated that he still suffered from them but because "I go bad and after I am right for quite a while so I don't call that a problem."	So far as his left hand was concerned he appeared to assume that it was weak and would never recover fully but his re-action to that was not to suggest that he could never work again but "slowly, slowly, I do the work with my right hand and I give less work to the left hand."

I have already set out his work history to indicate that he enjoys work and hard work at that.	There is really nothing in his evidence or his demeanour or his work history which stamps his as a malingerer.	In his evidence he did not suggest that he would be unemployed or unemployable but rather that he was looking for work and hoped to find it.


'
He is a relatively simple man and I certainly cannot accept that he had a nature devious enough to put on a feigned desire to return to work but at the same time indicating that his condition made that impossible.	From my observation he was an honest, sincere and impressive witness.

That being the case, I necessarily acquit him of malingering and I accept the position that although physically his left hand may be disabled to about 30% he does believe that it is somewhat more grossly disabled, that is up to about 70%; and to that extent I therefore accept that part of the plaintiff's claim resulting from his injury is the hysterical conversion re-action.	The practical difference between the actual extent of injury conceived by the plaintiff and the actual physical disability may matter very little; for even if his left hand were only disabled to the extent of 30%, that would still be a severe and at his age an almost insuperable handicap to obtaining the sort of intensive labouring work which he could previously obtain.

Since it is however necessary to come to some positive finding on this matter I find on the evidence before me that the plaintiff has sustained overall and for both physical and genuine psychological reasons a 60% loss of the use of his left hand which for all practical purposes is permanent.	I arrive at this conclusion by accepting



evidence on the physical side of up to 30% disability; and accepting the evidence of Dr Wahr of a genuinely held belief in the plaintiff of a 70% disability; and accepting that as a genuine hysterical conversion reaction; and discounting 10% on the basis of Dr Wahr's evidence that there would be some possibility of rehabilitation with further psychiatric treatment although he was generally pessimistic about that. The result is that I am satisfied that by reason of his injury he will suffer a loss of income in the future.

On the aspect of pain and suffering and loss of amenities I find as to the latter that the plaintiff has not any particular sporting activities and has had little or no curtailment in such social activities as he indulges in.	He has however undergone pain and suffering and that is still present though now in a lesser degree.	His evidence seems to me consistent with the medical evidence and I do not consider he has exaggerated.	On the contrary, he seems to have accepted pain and discomfort rather stoically.	As to his hand he says that after the first operation it felt "bony and painful", "sensitive", and felt more painful after the second operation.	There is still a feeling of numbness. Exercise has not improved it.

In the neck he says he felt as if a nail was in it and he found difficulty in sleeping and turning the neck around.	He got "headaches, plenty" and still has problems
with his neck.	He also suffered and still suffers from "dizziness".	He now gets less headaches, the pain in his neck has decreased and he says he does not feel any special
depression.


I accept the broad picture that there has been a gradual decrease in pain and discomfort but there are still some episodes which will continue, though with decreasing frequency for several years to come.

Mr Waters has referred me to the case of Papantonakis v The Australian Telecommunications Commission and Northern Research Pty Ltd (unrep) 9 July 1985, a decision of Muirhead J.	There the plaintiff suffered back and wrist injuries which disabled him and which His Honour found were permanent although he considered the symptoms would grow somewhat less intense in due course.	His Honour said this at p. 11 of the judgment:-

"In assessing damages for pain and suffering I have endeavoured to take into account prolonged discomfort.	The plaintiff has not undergone surgery, his hospitalisation was short, there were no periods of what truly can be termed intense pain.	As to the future I do not consider discomfort will be much exacerbated by the 'aging process' and I am relatively confident that the finalisation of this litigation will engender a somewhat more cheerful approach to life.	There has been some exaggeration of his symptoms."



His Honour awarded $35,000 general damages for non-economic loss.


My reading of that case indicates that the plaintiff there had overall somewhat more substantial injuries but had not undergone surgery.	His Honour found "some exaggeration" of his symptoms, which is not a finding I make in this case.	On the contrary I believe the plaintiff here rather prides himself on his masculinity and ability to bear suffering and, if anything, has underplayed this aspect.	While fully appreciating the differences in the two cases, I do find His Honour's assessment a useful guideline, and I consider that a similar sum of $35,000 properly represents a reasonable assessment of the plaintiff's pain and suffering and loss of amenities in all the circumstances of this case.

A 60% disability to his left hand rules out in my view any resumption of work of the nature of which he is accustomed and experienced.		It does not rule out lighter work and I am satisfied that he will genuinely seek this and eventually will find some.	The result however must necessarily be a significant loss of income.

This is made clear not only from the plaintiff's evidence but from the evidence of Mr Jackson an official of the Federated Miscellaneous Workers Union which has coverage
over the building trade in Darwin.	Mr Jackson, apart from his experience of 3 years as a Union official has himself a background of some 30 years in the industry as a rigger, crane driver and other duties.	His opinion was that given the condition of the plaintiff he would not now be fit for normal work in the industry and that there was no provision for light duties under the Building and Construction Award
N.T.


He emphasised the disadvantage of any person likely to experience dizzy spells which he considered a major factor militating against such person's employment prospects.	In cross-examination he was asked about the injury to the hand:-

Q.	Yes, and your view is that a person with that disability - that is equal to 30 per cent of the left arm - a weakness of grip to the left hand couldn't climb ladders?

A.	He'd be extremely disadvantaged.	It depends upon the degree.
Q.	I've given the degree, 30 per cent?

A.		I would say extremely unlikely that he would be able to maintain a job in the building and construction industry.

Q.	What does 30 per cent disability in the left arm mean to you?

A.	It means a weakness of grip, you've got to have a very strong grip to climb ladders some 30 - 40 feet high.	You've got to - if you're going to lif bricks or if you're going to lift heavy material, if there's some element of weakness there, you're leaving yourself open to the probability of ending up with a broken foot.
•
Later, he said a 30 per cent disability in the left arm

"would indicate that the fellow suffered from some weakness which - and as a result of that weakness, it would probably leave him and people working around him, to being exposed to some form of danger which you wouldn't normally expect to be exposed to.''

Mr Jackson said that the basic take home pay for a labourer in the trade for a 38 hour week was approximately $355-02.

"After that they would go on penalty rates which is time and a half and double· time."	(See also Exhibit "F").

It is a little difficult to assess just what income the plaintiff was earning before the accident.	No income tax returns were tendered but I have no reason to doubt his evidence which however gave only a range.	Questioned about his earnings before the accident he said:-

Q.	What were you earning?
A.	Was sometimes on the construction I used to - more overtime I had more money I used to get.

Q.	Yes that's understandable.	So how much would you be - were you making a week.
A.	$380 - $440 - up to $500, past $500 sometimes.
Q.	Was that in the hand or was that before tax.
A.	Clear?
Q.	Clear?
A.	Yes.
Q.	That's after tax was taken out?
A.	Yes.
This is to some extent corroborated by Mr Jackson although he emphasised that the average take home pay for workers in the Northern Territory depended upon seasonal fluctuations.	He was giving his evidence in November and he said:-

"At the present time in Darwin which everybody's trying to beat the clock as far as the weather is concerned, I would say, if they're working about 40 to 50 hours a week the take home pay would be around $400 to $500 per week."

Since Mr Jackson's evidence was that there was really no provision for light duties under the Building and Construction Awards it is difficult to come to any positive determination as to what the plaintiff can now earn.	I have accepted that the plaintiff will genuinely try to find work in the future and will find it.	I consider him to be a good and conscientious worker.	But it will need to be some form of lighter employment and probably in some area of employment which he is not accustomed to.	He has shown pride in his expertise in driving large industrial vehicles and it may be that he may find some employment in attending to these vehicles in some way rather than driving them.	But there is a considerable amount of speculation as to what a man of 52 with no skills other than in work which he cannot now do may find in the employment market.	I accept it as proved that he will not find employment in a range which will bring the income he was previously able to earn.		On all the evidence before me I find that the average earnings
of the plaintiff prior to his injury were $420 net per week. I have had some difficulty on the material before me but I base my decision on the following matters:-

	the evidence of the plaintiff himself that he would be earning "$380-$440 - up to $500 - past $500 sometimes.


	the evidence of Mr Jackson that for some periods construction workers on overtime and working about 40-50 hours per week would be receiving take home pay of "around $400 to $500 per week


	the evidence of Mr Jackson that earnings of that nature were seasonal and the obvious inference that such earnings would be less at other times of the year.


	the evidence of Mr Jackson that under the award (See Exhibit "F") the take home pay for construction workers was $355-02 per week.


	the intermittent nature of the plaintiff's employment in the sense that his habit has been to move from job to job and to give himself periods off work while doing so.



Again it is difficult to ascertain what the loss of income will be in the future.	Some guidance (albeit of a very general nature) can be found in the "General Classifications" set out in Exhibit "F".	For instance, it is possible that the plaintiff might find work as a Storeman where the take home pay would be $323-35 per week, for a "Camp Attendant" ($295-30) per week; but this is very speculative and the plaintiff might have to find employment outside the construction industry and in unskilled work.
His capacity or opportunity for overtime in such occupations would very probably be far more limited that it has in the past.



Doing the best I can I am satibfied that the plaintiff's net income in the future will be a net $100 per week less than he has earned in the past.

One must then turn to the question of how long the plaintiff could have been expected to have earned at his previous capacity had it not been for the accident.	The type of employment he has been in has been one of heavy duties placing significant physical strain upon him.		This he has always accepted but in the expressive words of Mr Jackson he has one disability over which he does not have any control namely his age.	It is unlikely in my view that he could have continued this sort of work up to the age of
65.	On the other hand he seems to have been vigorous and in
good health and the injury for which he received workers compensation does not seemed to have troubled him after his recovery.	I therefore see no reason why he could not have continued until he was at least 60.	Some allowance may be made for the vicissitudes of life in the form of illness, further accident, depression in the construction industry and the like but I am not disposed to lay too much emphasis on this in view of his work and health history.
Consequently, and making some small allowance in this way, I consider that he will lose by way of earnings some $100 per week over a period of 7 years.	Had he continued without the accident he would have had to cease this sort of work at about 60 and he would then be in the position he now is, that is fit only for light unskilled work.
Using the tables provided in Luntz - Assessment of Damages - 1983 2nd Edn the multiplier applicable to an annuity of $1 at 3% over 7 years is $330; and I therefore assess his future loss of earnings at $33,000.

To this must be added is loss of earnings to date assessed at $420 per week together with 4 weeks annual leave each year pursuant to s. 6  of	the Annual Leave Act at the
basic pay of $222-80 per week (Exhibit "M") together with the amount of 17½% of his leave pay provided by S. 9 of the same Act.
In the result the plaintiff is entitled to the following:


7/3/84 - 7/3/85	48 weeks x 420 =
20160
7/3/85 - 7/3/86	48 weeks x 420 =
20160
7/3/86 - 7/3/87	48 weeks x 420 =
20160
7/3/87 - 28/3/87	3 weeks x 420 =
1260
TOTAL
$61740

12 weeks annual leave

over 3 years

12 X    222-80	=	2673-60

Add 17½%	467-88


TOTAL

3141-48

Special Damages (Agreed)

3606-75

Pain, suffering, loss of amenities

35000-00

Future loss of earnings

33000-00

TOTAL

$136,488-23




I am assured by both counsel that from the global figure of $136,488-23 the appropriate deductions re social services and the like will be made.


There will therefore be judgment for the plaintiff for the sum of $136,488-23.

No argument was addressed as to how and to what extent interest would be available on the amount awarded or parts thereof and there will be liberty to apply on this question.

The defendant is to pay the plaintiff's costs to be taxed in default of agreement.

